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MEET THE STAFF

WEAR BLUE: RUN TO REMEMBER
Please join us at Hardin Field on Friday, May 25th from 3-5pm for a 5k
walk/run and memorial ceremony to ensure that our fallen war heroes
are remembered, and that their families are supported by a grateful
nation. We will be providing post-run snacks and drinks. If you are able,
please RSVP on our Facebook event page @KirtlandFamilyHousing, but
walk-ins are still welcome. 

KFH PROM - SATURDAY, APRIL 7TH!
KFH residents may attend this night of food, drinks, and dancing
for FREE! Non-residents may attend for $13/person. Dress up in
your gangster outfits and flapper dresses and come join us at the
Mountain View Club from 7-11pm on the 7th. Call the office at
505-232-2049 to RSVP. *Cash bar will be open.

WHY WALK OR RUN WITH WEAR BLUE?
Since September 11, 2001, 6,938 Americans have given their lives in the Global War on
Terror, leaving behind hundreds of thousands surviving loved ones. America is in the
midst of its longest war to date and Memorial Day is an opportunity for all Americans
to speak the names of our fallen heroes, and carry their legacies through the healthy
and life-affirming steps of a run. wear blue is a running community that honors the
service and sacrifice of the American military. Our running community unites and
supports military and their families, veterans, Gold Star families, and civiliams
through active remembrance and meaningful relationships. We motivate and
empower individuals to healthier, more inspired living. The organization goals are to
act as a support network, serve as a living memorial, and to bridge the gap between
the military and community. The community is a powerful network of the American
military and their families, veterans, wounded warriors, Gold Star families, and
supportive community members. 



HAPPY EASTER!
The Easter Bunny was here and we
had a blast having you all here to
celebrate Easter! We hope you had
a good time and had a very happy
Easter!
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FOLLOW US ON
FACEBOOK!
Don't forget to follow us
on Facebook
@MaxwellPlaceABQ to
stay informed about
important information
and upcoming events!

LUCK O' THE IRISH CONTEST
 

Thank you to everyone who participated in our St.
Patrick's Day Contest! We enjoyed seeing you all
decked out in your green. Congratulations to our
winner, Desiree! Hope you enjoyed your $25 Buffalo
Wild Wings gift card! Stay tuned for more contests
and events coming up!


